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CIARAN KING  
 

The untimely death of Ciaran King in early July was deeply shocking.  The sense of incredulity 
and loss was all the more profound, as many had possibly hiked or spoken with Ciaran, not 
once, but perhaps several times, in the months and weeks preceding his death.  
 

Ciaran will be remembered as an invisibly unassuming individual, who 
was gentle and thoughtful, who engaged and participated in all 
matters hillwalking, who was always willing to help and volunteer, 
and who above all, was passionate about energy and the 
environment.  Ciaran’s involvement with An Óige stretches back to 
the late 1980s, when he first walked with the Environmental and 
Photographic groups.  As an early member of the Hillwalkers, he 
participated regularly in all facets of the club - Sunday hikes, 
weekends away, training courses and social events.  Ciaran was 
always willing to help with club activities: from leading novice hikers 
to bringing down tired hikers, from making his car available at 
weekends to volunteering to be a designated car driver at day's end, 
from being a dependable rear leader to being a reliable confirmer of a 
compass bearing on a cloud-ridden top.  Ciaran was one of those rare 
individuals upon whom one could totally depend, be it any 
mountaineering situation or simply on lower ground, as someone who 
you could trust for advice or an opinion.  Added to all of this, on and 
off the mountains, Ciaran was always an engaging conversationalist, 
willing to listen and discuss any topic – from Swiss rack-and-pinion 
alpine railways to rare alpine flowers local to the Burren. 
 
Most will remember Ciaran as a hiker who seemingly had an interest 
in energy and environmental matters. This was but a keyhole to a 
deep professional involvement and personal portfolio which was 
highly regarded outside the world of hillwalking. Ciaran was an 

engineer by profession, having graduated from TCD in the mid-80s with a BAI degree in 
Mechanical Engineering. In 1988, he was awarded a MEngSc degree by UCD for his thesis 
entitled Horizontal Axis Wind Turbines for Third World Applications – Theory and Experiment. 
As a young graduate in the late 80s, in an era of cheap oil, he had the foresight and vision to 
become a leading proponent of a low energy future - long before the energy and environment 
questions were perceived as issues of profound global importance. Driven by this belief, Ciaran 
volunteered his expertise in Zambia, before returning to Ireland to work with the Energy 
Research Group in UCD. At the turn of the millennium, he established his own business, 
Emerald Energy, from where he continued to actively contribute to Irish energy issues, 
particularly in the building energy sector. During his twenty years of professional contribution, 
Ciaran engaged in many national forums on energy and environmental matters. His legacy 
continues to be visible, with an extensive collection of technical papers and reports, 
appreciated by a wide range of practitioners: administrators, architects, engineers, 
environmentalists, city planners and policy makers.  It was indicative of his modest nature, 
that many had scant knowledge of this perspective - for he wore his engineering hat lightly 
whenever he was amongst us on the hills. 

On behalf of the Hillwalkers Club, deepest sympathy is extended to his family and friends.  
He will be missed by all.  May he rest in peace. 

Donal Finn 

 

"Grieve not, nor speak of me with tears,  

but laugh and talk of me, as if I were beside you there" 

Isla Paschal Richardson (1886-1971) 
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HIKE PROGRAMME 
September 2010 

MEET: Burgh Quay 
DEPART: Sundays at 10.00 am 
TRANSPORT: Private Bus  
COST: €12.00 (unless stated otherwise) 

2nd pick-up point: On the outward journey, 
the bus will stop briefly to collect walkers at the 

pick-up point. Should the bus be full on 

departure from Burgh Quay, this facility cannot 

be offered.   

2nd drop-off point: On the return journey, 
where indicated, the bus will stop near the 

outward pick-up point to drop off any hikers. We 

regret this is not possible on all hikes. 

 

 
Sunday, 12 September 2010 
---Shay Elliot Circuit 

Leader: Don Reilly 

2nd pick-up & return drop off points: Bus 
stop before the roundabout at Loughlinstown. 

Route: Shay Elliot Memorial * Ballybraid * 
Mullacor * Lugduff Mtn * The Spink * Pollanass 
Waterfall * Wicklow Way Track * Derrybawn Mtn 
* Cullentragh * Military Road.  

Distance: 16km   Ascent: 700m 

Maps: OS 56, Harvey 
 

 
Sunday, 19 September 2010 
---Laragh to Ballinagee Bridge 

Leader: Joe Gilvarry 

2nd pick-up point: Beside the pond in Sean 
Walsh Park on the Tallaght By-pass. 

Route: Black Hill * Cock Brook * Moanbane * 
Billy Byrne's Gap * Mullaghcleevaun * East Top 
* Carrigshouk * Oasis. 

Distance: 17km   Ascent: 800m 

Map: OS 56, Harvey 
 

 
Sunday, 26 September 2010 
---Glenmacnass Waterfall to Lackan 

Leader: Michael Shiels 

2nd pick-up point: Bus stop before the 
roundabout at Loughlinstown. 

Route: Glenmacnass Car Park (114 030) * 
Tonelagee * Stoney Top * Barnacullian * 
Mullaghcleevaun * Black Hill * Green Road * 
Kilbeg * Beach * Lackan Car Park (012 105). 

Distance: 17km   Ascent: 800m 

Map: OS 56, Harvey 
 

 

Sunday, 3 October 2010 
---Glendalough Circuit 

���� Introductory Hike ���� 

Leader: Simon More 

2nd pick-up & return drop off points: Bus 
stop before the roundabout at Loughlinstown. 

Route: Upper Lake Carpark, Glendalough * 
Spink * Lugduff * Conavalla * Spot Height 702m 
* Lough Firrib * Spot Heights 633 and 681 * 
Turlough Hill * Road * Wicklow Gap Car Park. 

Distance: 17km   Ascent: 900m 

Maps: OS 56, Harvey 
 

 
GENERAL HIKE NOTES 

PARTICIPATION   Mountaineering is an activity with 
a danger of personal injury or death. Participants 
should be aware of and accept these risks. People who 
take part in our club activities do so at their own risk 
and are responsible for their own actions. 

LEADER   The leader has the right to refuse anyone 
who is not adequately equipped (e.g., without 
appropriate boots, rainwear, food, torch, hat, gloves, 
etc). The leader may alter the route from that 
described in the program. The leader sets the pace of 
the hike and walkers are expected to obey the leader’s 
instructions at all times. 

WALKING STICKS AND RUCKSACKS   Remember 
that walking sticks and rucksacks cannot be brought 
onto the bus and must be stowed away in the boot 
during the journey. 

���� Introductory Hike ���� 

This hike is tailored for non-members who are 
considering joining the Hillwalkers Club. It offers 
the opportunity to sample a typical Hillwalkers 
hike, as well as meeting club members.  

Interested individuals should equip themselves 
appropriately for a day in the hills: adequate 
hiking boots, waterproof coat and leggings, hat, 
gloves, lunch and hot / cold drinks. In order to 
enjoy the hike, you will need a good level of 
fitness.  

Membership forms will be available, should you 
wish to join the club on completion of the 
introductory hike. Enquiries: 086-3563843. 

Please be advised that you should not undertake 
any club hiking activities: (i) if you have any 
known medical ailment which may impair your 
ability to participate in club activities or (ii) if 
you are taking any form of medication that will 
put your health or safety of others at risk. 
Should you be in any doubt on these matters, a 
doctor should be consulted prior to undertaking 
any club hiking activity. 

Club members interested in leading a hike,  
please contact Gerry Walsh: 
hillwalking@hotmail.com 
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FURTHER AFIELD 
Switzerland 
 

WWWaaalllkkkiiinnnggg   iiinnn   ttthhheee   
BBBeeerrrnnneeessseee   OOObbbeeerrrlllaaannnddd   
+++   JJJuuulllyyy   222000111000   +++   

 

 
Edelweiss. Photo: Dot Fine 

What a week!! We’ve lots of brilliant 
memories of our week in the Bernese 
Oberland, including the walking (a total of 
121km, 5,150m climb and 6,300m descent; 
...more than enough to climb from Everest 
base camp to the summit!!) and the 
company. There were 18 of us in all ... and 
we all had a really great time. The hostel in 
the small village of Leissigen was brilliant, 
with lovely staff, and a great location on 
the banks of Thunensee (a large lake). We 
had really memorable birthday celebrations, 
for Vinnie and Dot, and a great sing-a-long 
on Saturday evening. Although there was 
no TV in the hostel, many of us joined the 
locals at a nearby garage for a public 
viewing of several of the World Cup games.  

A huge thanks to Frank Rooney for brilliant 
organisation and inspirational leadership. 
None of us were able to keep up with him, 
although we did try! Thanks too for Jim 
Barry for providing an easier walk each day 
for the saner members of the group. 

The following provides a little more detail of 
our walks, day by day: 

+++   SSSuuunnndddaaayyy   [[[444   JJJuuulllyyy]]]      

Habkern to Harder Klum via Augstmatthorn 
[2,137m] (15km, 1100m climb, 850m 
descent).  

 

On the Eiger Trail. Photo: Dot Fine 

What a start!! The ‘introductory’ hike was a 
bit of rude awakening, with an immediate 
ascent of 1,100m (3,600ft) from our start 
in the village of Habkern. It was a good 
way to sorting the superfit (actually, only 
Frank!) from the rest of us! The views were 
superlative, particularly down to Interlaken 
and the surrounding lakes from 
Augstmatthorn, and the final descent to 
Interlaken Ost on the Harderbahn funicular 
was very welcome. The day was also a 
great introduction to our daily commute on 
Swiss public transport from the hostel to 
the start (and then from the end) of each 
walk. The transport costs were 
manageable, thanks to the ‘Swiss Half Fare 
Card’ that we each purchased when we first 
arrived in Switzerland.  

+++   MMMooonnndddaaayyy   [[[555   JJJuuulllyyy]]]      

Schynige Platte to First via Faulhorn 
[2,680m] (17km, 500m climb, 1050m 
descent).  

This walk is often considered the ‘classic 
high Alpine hike’ over the tops between 
Briensersee (the lake beside Interlaken) to 
the north and the mountain massifs (Eiger , 
Mönch and Jungfrau) to the south. The 
Schynige Platte Railway, our first rack 
railway, climbing from Wilderswil [586m] to 
Schynige Platte [2,068m], and we then set 
out on a superlative one-day hike over the 
tops. There was always the potential for 
excellent views of Eiger, Mönch and 
Jungfrau ... if only the clouds had lifted a 
little! We were very conscious of the timing 
of the final cablecar, which did curtail lunch 
quite a bit (much to Betty’s horror!). The 
final hour or so was perhaps the most 
beautiful, as we descended past the 
Bachalpsee (lakes), before catching the 
aerial cableway, for the 1,000m descent to 
the tourist town of Grindelwald. 
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+++   TTTuuueeesssdddaaayyy   [[[666   JJJuuulllyyy]]]      

Meiringen to Grindelwald via Gross 
Scheidegg [1,961m] (19km, 750m climb, 
930m descent).  

This walk was a welcome break from the 
earlier walks, following the valley up from 
Meringen to the mountain pass at Gross 
Scheidegg, and then on a path down the 
valley to Grindelwald. Some great views of 
the Wetterhorn (3,692m). 

+++   WWWeeedddnnneeesssdddaaayyy   [[[777   JJJuuulllyyy]]]      

Kandersteg return via the circuit walk of 
Oeschinensee (18km, 900m climb and 
descent).  

In contrast to previous days, this was a 
circular walk, climbing from the village of 
Kandersteg to the lake of Oeschinensee 
[1,578m], then on a rather ‘airy’ path high 
above the lake. As with previous days, the 
alpine flora was magical. 

+++   TTThhhuuurrrsssdddaaayyy   [[[888   JJJuuulllyyy]]]      

The Eiger Trail from Männlichen mountain 
station to Grindelwald via Kleine Scheidegg 
(20km, 600m climb, 1600m descent).  

 
Vinnie and Brian underneath the Eiger. Photo: Dot Fine 

For many, this was the highlight of the trip, 
walking under the famous, and incredibly 
imposing!, north face of the Eiger, towering 
well over 1.8km above the valley. There is 
a very strong Irish connection with this 
mountain, as Irishman Charles Barrington, 
with two Swiss guides, was the first to 
climb the Eiger in 1858. The north face was 
first climbed in 1938, and has since claimed 
over 60 climbers. Maybe it was for that 
reason that we elected to stick to the track! 
The trail took us from Männlichen (which 
we reached using a near-vertical cablecar 
from Wengen) below the north face and 
back to Grindelwald. 

+++   FFFrrriiidddaaayyy   [[[999   JJJuuulllyyy]]]      

Grimselpass return via Sidelhorn (7km, 
600m climb and descent).  

 
Simon on top of the world on Sidelhorn. Photo: Dot Fine 

The Sidelhorn, at 2,764m, was the highest 
mountain that we climbed, although I must 
admit the local bus (from Meiringen to 
Grimselpass) did help us to gain a lot of 
height! This area is quite some distance to 
the east of our other walks, and among a 
number of large hydroelectric dams. Also, a 
very popular spot for paragliders. 

+++   SSSaaatttuuurrrdddaaayyy   [[[111000   JJJuuulllyyy]]]      

Leissigen to Kiental via Panoramaweg 
(25km, 700m climb, 400m descent).  

Our final walk was at a much lower level 
than earlier walks, much of it through 
farming land. As with all previous walks, 
the flowers were beautiful, and the views 
superlative. Also, there was a welcome 
morning tea stop (unheard of in any earlier 
walks)! 

Simon More 

More photos on our website 
www.hillwalkersclub.com. 

We would like to hear from you!  

Whether you … 

• wish to contribute an article … 

• have read an interesting book you'd like to 
recommend to club members … 

• would share your favourite hikes … 

• want to comment on any club matters … 

Why not get in touch? Write or email: 

Barbara Sudrow, 24 Glenmalure Park, Dublin 8, 
barbarasudrow@eircom.net 
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The Library Bar 

+ + + INVITATION TO ALL CLUB MEMBERS + + + 
 

 
This year, the AGM will be held slightly later than usual to accommodate the distribution of the 
revised club constitution in advance of the meeting. Details as follows: 

 

Date:  Friday, 12 November 2010 

Time:  8 pm  

Venue: Central Hotel, Exchequer Street, Dublin 2 

Agenda: - Review of 2009-2010 activities 
 - Reports from Outgoing Committee 
 - Club Constitution 
 - Questions & Answers 
 - Election of Incoming Committee (see below) 

 
 

    + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
 

 
 
 
 
   

 
 

 
For the next season 2010-2011, there will be a number of vacancies arising on the committee. 
While specific positions will need to be filled (see below), we would also like to invite anyone 
who is interested in serving on the committee to contact Frank Rooney @ 085-1742119  
for further information on what is involved in committee work. 

 

Positions to be filled for 2010-2011 are:  

 

Membership Secretary 

Sunday Hike Coordinator 

Newsletter Editor 
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SCOTLAND THE BRAVE 

NNNooorrrttthhh   SSScccoootttlllaaannnddd   
HHHiiillllllwwwaaalllkkkeeerrrsss   TTTrrriiippp      
~~~   SSSuuummmmmmeeerrr   222000111000   

Mad Mark ‘Campo’ McCampion walked up and 
down the ragged line of hikers opposite him. 
“Aye, ye may be cripples, with nae a decent 
pair of knees between ya, and aye you could 
stay in your beds and have a nice wee sleep 
or enjoy a civilised day of rest, but years from 
now, when you're old and feeble, what would 
you give for one chance, JUST ONE CHANCE, 
to show them that though they can knock ye 
and mock ye, they can NEVER-TAKE-YOUR-
MOUNTAINS!!!” A roar of approval went up 
from the band of Hillwalkers, who promptly 
forgot their tired limbs and launched 
themselves once more upon the Scottish 
Highlands.  

The group of 18 hikers arrived in Aberdeen to 
the sight of happy Scots mourning their 
neighbour’s demise in the World Cup. We got 
our hired cars and a long drive along nice 
scenery brought us to Aviemore at the foot of 
the Cairngorms. It was curious to see en 
route how the Irish village nucleus of church, 
post office and pub was replicated here in the 
form of local church, war memorial and (not 
to be outdone) distillery. Next day we raced 
onward toward Ullapool, on the northwest 
coast. This was a lovely coastal town. After 3 
nights we were then in remote Ardmelvich, 
Tongue village, and Inverness city. The 
general pace of the week could be described 
as eating your breakfast in the shower, all 
while getting dressed, followed by a good, 
savage hike, travelling back to base (or a new 
base), then a toss-up between getting 
washed, fed, watered and rested (you might 
manage two of the latter). 

The weather turned wet the first day but 
thankfully was good for the rest of the trip, 
allowing us to enjoy spectacular panoramic 
views of mountains, lakes and coasts. 
Remarkably, midgies were not a big deal at 
all. I had visions of being eaten alive before 
the trip but did not get to use my new midgie 
head-net (stylish and all as it no doubt would 
have looked).  The walks took in (#1) Cul Mor 
and Cul Beag; (#2) An Teallach; (#3) Conival 
and Ben More Assynt; (#4) Ardmelvich 
coastal strolls; (#5) Arkle and (#6) Ben Hope.  

An Teallach was outstanding for its 
ruggedness, with a classic ascent and ridge-
line. As a bonus, Diarmaid got the group 
active in the excellent scrambling on offer. I 
had personal grá for the Ben More Assynt 
ridge; perfect stony ground, with unending 
views in all directions. I just hope Mark has 
remembered to rip out the page for the route 
his guide-book almost brought us down! Arkle 
too was fantastically rugged (but we won’t 
mention the Golden Eagle incident – I still 
think that local walker was making it all up). 
Memorably, at one point on Arkle, Mark was 
awed by the fact that he could see over 80 
lakes in just one direction. Ardmelvich was 
our “rest day” but most of the group did some 
form of coastal walk and then later enjoyed a 
beautiful sun-set.  

 
North Scotland crew on the summit of Ben Hope.  

Photo: Karl McGovern 

We were a happy bunch of hikers, mixing 
well, but the occupants of each car formed an 
especially close bond and had their own 
character and adventures. Among our convoy 
was the Ladies Car (plus chauffeur), the 
Culture Car and the Dinky Car (it felt about 
that size). The drive to Kyle of Tongue took 
on a “Mission:Impossible” flavour for my 
fellow passengers, Oonagh, Anne-Marie and 
Frank ‘The Rock’ Keoghan. They were 
approached whilst eating in a restaurant by a 
mysterious stranger with an Australian 
accent. Speaking in a deadly serious tone he 
said: “Your mission, if you choose to accept it, 
is to deliver this bag to Mr. X at Tongue Youth 
Hostel. This message will self-destruct in ten 
seconds but it is likely that Mr. X will explode 
too if the bag isn’t delivered in time, as it has 
his dinner in it.” I am sure the recipient didn’t 
mind that they stopped en route to look at 
that beach, that rainbow, those Highland 
cattle, the Red Deer… 
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Tongue Y.H. was lovely and had an instant 
sense of serenity about it - highly 
recommended. We of course did not let 
ourselves be distracted by such pleasantries 
and surged to the local pub and then out the 
door next morning for our last hike, a gentle 
stroll up Ben Hope, Scotland’s most northern 
ben. There was time for one last dip in a 
mountain stream at the end and I then bid a 
fond farewell to the hills. 

A bit of car trouble nearly scuppered Mark’s 
efforts to finally get a pint in Inverness but no 
mere mechanical fault could stand before the 
combined might of all the An Óige men 
standing about, talking, staring, testing and 
deliberating at length (fair credit to Paul 
Farrell who actually got down and dirty with 
the car and sorted it).   

Coming into the city of Inverness after the 
small towns, villages and emptiness of the 
Highlands was an assault on the senses. So 
much of everything: traffic, noise, people and 
buildings. Then again, the state we were in, 
I’m sure the locals were similarly assailed. 
Pausing only to gather the latest goings on in 
the World Cup (of which we saw or heard 
precious little on our trip) we scattered in 
search of food, after which the club 
assembled in “Hootin-nannies”. We finished 
the night with a good auld disco and just 
about avoided been locked out of our hostel. 

As ever, the group were indebted to Mark’s 
leadership plus tireless energy and patience, 
for epic hikes and a memorable holiday. 

Warren Lawless 

Advertisement: This article was brought to 
you with the support of Tesco, purveyors of 
cheap, stylish shades. Every little helps! 

 

A second article on the Scottish trip by 
Karl McGovern will appear in the 

October newsletter! 

 
DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES 

Mountain Meitheal ============= 

Mountain Meitheal will run a Leave No Trace 
awareness day on Saturday 18th 
September at Kippure House. It will run 
from 10.30am to 3.45pm approx. Anyone 
interested in attending should contact Shay 
Walsh at shaymwalsh@eircom.net. The first 
twenty responses will secure a place. 

Map & Compass Course 2010 ====== 

The Map & Compass Course will be held in 
November / December 2010 and will 
comprise a number of evening sessions in 
Mountjoy Street, Dublin 7, and two 
weekends in the Glendalough area, one of 
which will include a practice session in night 
navigation.  

Further details will be published in the 
October newsletter. 

 

CHALLENGE WALKS 

The Walkers Association are posting regular 
updates on these walks on their website. 
Make sure to check! 

11 September 2010  
Glover Walk 

The walk is held to commemorate J.B. 
Glover (Joey) a major figure of the club 
tragically killed in the troubles. Generally it 
is held in September each year. The route's 
first peak is Muckish and its last Errigal, 
taking in the intervening summits. 

Distance: 19.5 km   Ascent: 2020m 

Website: http://www.nwmc.ie 

����� 

24-26 September 2010  
Burren Peaks Walking Festival 

Walking duration 4 - 8 hours. 

There is a choice of Grade A, B & C Guided 
walks which can enjoy this wonderfully rich 
limestone pavement. 

Further information:  
http://www.walkersassociation.ie/node/516 

����� 

8-10 October 2010  
Carlow Autumn Festival 

A combination of "A, B and C" walks on 
both days with something for all. 

Distances vary from 7km to 20km and 
include river walks, forest parks and 
mountain treks. 

Further information:  
http://www.walkersassociation.ie/node/299 
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EXPÓSED   

BBBeeeaaarrrdddsss   ~~~   TTThhheee   LLLooooookkk   
ooofff   SSSuuummmmmmeeerrr   

 

Expósed, the Hillwalkers fashion and 
entertainment report, is this month looking 
back on “2010: The Look of Summer”.  An 
outstanding feature of the fashion year was 
Mark Campion’s facial scrub. His role as a 
trend setter was evidenced on the Scottish 
trip, as I glanced around the pub in the 
Kyle of Tongue:  Of twelve men on the trip, 
eight were sporting different levels of 
beard, surely above average. Expósed 
spoke to Mark on his new look: 

“It was an easy choice really, as the beard 
provided extra grip when scrambling up the 
steeper bens; it just sort of hooked into the 
crevices and that time I lost my grip on An 
Teallach it alone held me in place. Plus it 
acts as a useful food reserve – I could 
always rummage in the beard for crumbs 
and other bits of food from breakfast. Most 
importantly, with Scottish last orders 
coming so sudden and early, a quick dip in 
the pint glass and the hair absorbed any 
alcohol, which could then be enjoyed slowly  

 

in bed <at which he makes a deep slurping 
noise>.  

Alas, since we interviewed him, Mark has 
taken shears and hedge-trimmers to his 
beard and is now baby-smooth again. “Why 
so Mark?” we asked, “Was there, ahem, 
complaints from the ladies?” “Well, I wish, 
but the main problem was aerodynamics. I 
couldn’t understand how Warren was 
outpacing me on the hills; then I realised 
the fecking wind-drag was slowing me 
down. And just as professional cyclists wax 
to get that extra edge, so it must be for my 
face. Plus the rest of the group were all 
starting to grow imitation beards, even the 
women...”   

Next month Expósed brings you an 
exclusive interview with An Óige’s very own 
up-and-coming male model!!!  

 

 

FUNDRAISING PUB QUIZ 
Friday, 8 October, 8pm sharp 

PUB TP SMITH, 10 Jervis St, DUBLIN 1 

Murielle Guillauton will be running the 
Dublin Marathon on 25 October for 
BARRETSTOWN.  

Money raised will be helped to rebuild lives 
for children with cancer.  

Cost: 10 € per person 

Raffle tickets will also be on sale (lots of 
great prizes). 

Please tell your friends and confirm to 
Murielle as soon as you can (very important 
for the reservation for the room).  

For more details please contact Murielle at 
086.30.64.196 or mguillauton@yahoo.fr  

 

Committee 2009-2010 Chairman Frank Rooney 

 Secretary/Project Support Betty Kehoe 

 Sunday Hikes Gerry Walsh 

 Treasurer Jim Barry 

 Training Officer Donal Finn 

 Membership/Weekends Mark Campion 

 Club Promoter Barbara Monaghan 

 Newsletter Editor Barbara Sudrow 

Special thanks to: Webmaster Matt Geraghty 

 Distribution Pearse Foley & Cyril McFeeney 
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www.minellahotel.ie 

 

Cost: €290; non-refundable deposit €150; balance of €140 payable by Wed, 13th October 2010. 

Accommodation:  Standard twin rooms in the well-appointed ���� Hotel Minella,  

Coleville Road, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary, situated on the banks of the River Suir. 

Meals: Full breakfast & lunch sandwich* (Sat, Sun, Mon) and 4-course dinner (Sat, Sun) included. 

* The hotel will provide a sandwich per person for lunch each day. Please supplement your lunch 

with items of your choice (e.g. fruit, chocolate bar, crisps); shopping close-by or en-route. 

Departure: Friday, 22
nd

 October, George’s Quay (Tara Street) at 6.30 pm. Stop en-route. 

Return: Monday, 25
th

 October, arriving in Dublin City Centre at 9 pm approx. Stop en-route.  
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 Membership Application Form 
   An Óige Hillwalkers 2010/2011           

Name (Applicants must be over 18) …………………..………………………………………………………………. 

Address  

Were you a member before?    � Yes, last year       � Yes, some time ago       � No  

New members: How did you hear about the club? …………………………………………..…………………… 

An Óige Membership Number (Applicants must be a member of An Óige) …………………………………… 

Contact Telephone Numbers (optional)  

Daytime ................................ Evening .................................. Mobile ................................................................. 

Email Address (required for newsletter by email) …………………………………....…………………………. 

Please read and sign the following PERSONAL DECLARATION  

   PERSONAL DECLARATION 

I am over 18 years of age and wish to apply for membership of An Óige Hillwalkers Club. (*) 

(*) Please note that personal accident insurance is only available to members between 18 and 75 years of age. 

I accept that mountaineering is an activity with a danger of personal injury or even death.  

I am aware of and shall accept these risks and wish to participate in these activities voluntarily and  
shall be responsible for my own actions and involvement.  

I accept that An Óige Hillwalkers Club establishes the bounds on its activities through the  
constitution and rules of the club and I agree to abide by these.  

Members should not undertake any club hiking activities: (i) if they have any known medical ailment which may 
impair their ability to participate in club activities or (ii) if they are taking any form of medication that will put their 
health or safety of others at risk. If a member is in any doubt on these matters, a doctor should be consulted 
prior to undertaking any club hiking activity. 

If you agree and accept the terms of the PERSONAL DECLARATION, please sign and date here. 

Signature ............................……………………...................... Date .................………....................... 

 

CLUB NEWSLETTER 

The club issues a monthly newsletter and distributes it by email and post. It is also made available through the 
webpage of the Club (http://www.hillwalkersclub.com). Please tick one of the following boxes to indicate how 
you wish to receive the newsletter. 

   � By email only             � By post only          � By email and post 

The 2010/2011 membership year runs from Oct 1st 2010 to Sept 30th 2011. 

2010/2011 Membership Fee   €35.00 
Please send this form with the membership application fee (cheque or postal order only, payable to An Óige 
Hillwalkers Club) to James Barry, 156 Comeragh Road, Drimnagh, Dublin 12.  Please allow two weeks for 
processing of the membership application. 

NB: PLEASE DO NOT SEND YOUR APPLICATION BY REGISTERED POST!  


